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WHAT IS KIM CONFERENCE?

It is the KIMconference’s 6th edition. The mission of KIMconference is to present the latest trends and concerns of the Knowledge Investors community. KIMconference is the meeting point for Knowledge Investors, entrepreneurs, technology transfer offices, universities, research centers, professionals and organizations working in the field of Innovation Management.

An event to discover and share new ideas about:
- Smart Financing
- Smart Assessment
- Smart Manufacturing Industry
- Smart Internationalization
- Innovative Finance for Innovation.

A success case of smart internationalization
Michele Elio De Tullio

11.00-11.30 h SMART INTERNATIONALIZATION
The case of the Mediterranean green energy sector and the FIREMED project
Innovative finance for innovation.

09.20-10.20 h SMART FUNDING
Inventor Award by the EPO:
Chief Scientist at Fractus, nominated for European Inventor Award by the EPO:
Carles Puente

09.00-09.10 h WELCOME

KIM helps
ABOUT KIM & THE KAA

WHAT YOU WILL FIND

- Knowledge Investors
- Companies, research centers, investors and public administrations
- Technology transfer offices
- Universities
- Professional researchers
- Thought leaders
- Other interesting companies, universities and institutions

WHAT IS KIM CONFERENCE

Annually, it brings together Knowledge Investors, entrepreneurs, technology transfer offices, universities, research centers, professionals and organizations working in the field of Innovation Management.

Annually, it brings together Knowledge Investors, entrepreneurs, technology transfer offices, universities, research centers, professionals and organizations working in the field of Innovation Management.

About KIM & THE KAA

KiM holds companies, research centers, investors and public administrations to improve the return of their R+D investments.

KIM is a member of The Knowledge Agents Alliance, an umbrella to promote KiM international and Knowledge Investment.

EVENT PROGRAM

9:00-9:10 h WELCOME (SPEAKERS)
9:10-10:30 h SMART FINANCING
- Smart founding mechanisms
- Smart manufacturing industry (manufacturing technologies)
- Smart internationalization (IP strategies)
- Innovative Finance for Innovation

10:30-10:40 h COFFEE BREAK (NETWORKING)

10:40-12:00 h SMART ASSESSMENT
- Programmatic assessment to help cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Environmental Technology Verification Pilot Programme: ETV project, helping cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Programme: ETV project
- National assessment for energy saving technologies
- Thermaco project, heat conductive new materials
- Metal composite materials
- NanoCaTe project, nano-carbons for versatile applications
- Individual assessment to help cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Open Data powering smart solutions

12:00-13:00 h SMART FUNDING
- Project showcase:
- Call open to present your projects here!
- SME parallel workshops
- Workshop Homer project:
- Operate in the smart sector in the Chinese and ASEAN markets
- Project showcase:
- SME parallel workshops
- Workshop Homer project:
- Operate in the smart sector in the Chinese and ASEAN markets

13:00-14:00 h SMART ASSESSMENT (CONTINUED)
- Programmatic assessment to help cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Environmental Technology Verification Pilot Programme: ETV project, helping cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Programme: ETV project
- National assessment for energy saving technologies
- Thermaco project, heat conductive new materials
- Metal composite materials
- NanoCaTe project, nano-carbons for versatile applications
- Individual assessment to help cutting-edge technologies reach the market
- Open Data powering smart solutions

14:00-15:00 h SMART FUNDING (CONTINUED)
- Project showcase:
- Call open to present your projects here!
- SME parallel workshops
- Workshop Homer project:
- Operate in the smart sector in the Chinese and ASEAN markets
- Project showcase:
- SME parallel workshops
- Workshop Homer project:
- Operate in the smart sector in the Chinese and ASEAN markets

15:00-16:00 h CONCLUSIONS & CLOSING

The scheduled program could be changed without any notice.

CONTACT

Do you want to know more?
Xavier Safis
xsafis@ciradisc .com
(+34) 61 266 71 28
news@kimglobal.com
www.kimbcn.org/kimconference
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Are you working on a project related to smart technology? Do you want to disseminate your work and results? Submit your proposal!
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